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ORGAN  FESTIVAL AND ACADEMY AT THE

NEW STRATFORD SUMMER MUSIC
John Scott, Organist and Di-

rector of Music at St. Paul’s Ca-
thedral in London, England, will
be coming to Canada next July
to present four concerts and a
series of masterclasses during
the initial season of the New
Stratford Summer Music.  Organ
Alternatives, in association with
the new festival, is pleased to
assist with the presentation of
this prestigious new summer
school, which will be continued
in 2002 with Jean-Pierre LeGuay
of Notre Dame, Paris.

THE FESTIVAL
Mr. Scott’s concerts will be per-

formed on the mornings of July 26
through 29 at Knox Presbyterian Church in Stratford.

THE ORGAN IN SPLENDOR AND MAJESTY
Thu 26 July, 9:30 am

Works include Guilmant’s March on a Theme of Handel;
Handel’s Concerto in B-flat, op. 4, no. 2 and Liszt’s

Fantasia on “Ad nos...”.

BEGGED, STOLEN OR BORROWED
Fri 27 July, 9:30 am

Works not originally intended for the organ,  including
Mendelssohn’s Overture to “St. Paul”;  Prokoffiev’s

Toccata and Wagner’s Pilgrim’s Chorus (fr. Tannhauser).

AN ENGLISH MISCELLANY
Sat 28 July, 9:30 am

Works include Byrd’s Fantasia in d; Elgar’s Sonata no. 1
in G, op. 28 and Leighton’s Paean.

SACRED SOUNDS OF THE ORGAN
Sun 29 July, 9:30 am

Works include Bach’s Schübler Chorales (BWV 645-650);
Bach’s Toccatas and Fugues; Boëllmann’s Suite

Gothique; and Hakim’s Te Deum.

Admission to each one-hour concert by
John Scott will be $15.

For more information on John Scott, readers are referred
to the September 2000 edition of Organ Alternatives.

THE ACADEMY
The Stratford Summer Music has already begun to ac-

cept applications for the Organ Academy.  Following each
morning recital by Mr. Scott, a masterclasses will follow
in the afternoon with a final public performance by the
organists of the classes on Monday, July 30 at 2:00 pm.
Admission to this concert is free, and is co-sponsored by
Organ Alternatives.  Masterclass participants will be lim-
ited to eight; these eight will be selected by a blind jury of
musicians from applications received by April 1st, 2001,
and notified by letter by May 1st.

JOHN SCOTT

Applicants should submit a
Curriculum Vitæ and an audio
cassette or compact disc record-
ing of: a large Chorale Prelude
setting or a major Fugue (with
corresponding Prelude, Toccata
Fantasia, etc.) by J.S. Bach; a se-
lection from the French reper-
toire from César Franck forward;
and one additional selection of
the applicant’s choice in a con-
trasting style.  No stops or edits
are permitted between pieces on
the recording.  The repertoire
should appear on the cassette or
CD label, but the name of the ap-
plicant should not.

The cost of participation in the
week of master-classes, including admission to all con-
certs, is $400CDN with payment required only when the
selection process is complete.  Details about local ac-
commodation, programming and tickets to the multitude
of wonderful summer cultural activities in Stratford dur-
ing this music festival and the famous Stratford Shake-
spearean Festival will be sent to all applicants.

Organists interest in masterclass participation should
mail the above materials to: Stratford Summer Music –
Organ, Box 1013, Stratford, Ontario, Canada  N5A 6W4.
The final date for submissions is April 1, 2001 but it’s not
too early to plan on hearing and working with one of the
world’s finest.

THE NEW STRATFORD SUMMER MUSIC
The Organ Academy and Festival, sponsored by the

Edwards Charitable Foundation and the British Council,
is a centrepiece of the New Stratford Summer Music.
Other highlights include the National Youth Orchestra of
Canada, Jazz by John Alcorn, the incomparable Quartetto
Gelato, the Molinari String Quartet, the Vancouver Cham-
ber Choir performing daily in the week following the Or-
gan Festival and Academy, the Maureen Forrester Young
Artist Series, the Harry Somers lecture series, and a new
children's play "The Incredible Adventure of Mary-Jane
Mosquito" by Tomson Highway.  The Festival's composer
in reseidence is R. Murray Schaefer, who will lecture,
give his famous "Found Sound" and "Sound Treasure
Hunt" workshops for adults and youth, and direct a per-
formance of his biblical pageant "Jonah", with libretto by
east coast fishermen and given two late-night perform-
ances in Stratford by a 50-member cast from Sackville,
New Brunswick.

The full schedule brochure is enclosed with this is-
sue's subscription mailing of Organ Alternatives, and will
be included in the May issue.  For more information, visit
«www.stratfordsummermusic.ca» or call toll-free 1-
866-84-MUSIC.
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The number of individual organ builders worldwide with ever greater

degrees of specialisation continues to grow, and nowhere in the world is
this more true than in North America.  Meanwhile organ building in
our society is gradually moving from an industry of mass production
serving (and that not very well) a million microcosmic church situations
into what appears to be a new age of innovation, historical integrity and
superior quality.  Gone, it would seem, are the days when you could rely
on, to paraphrase Herbert Hoover, “an organ in every pot”: many churches
in our time have no organs, nor any need for them — others have the
best organs they’ve ever had.  Communities are greatly enriched by them,
and are greatly supportive in return.

Organs now reach positions of musical influence they haven’t known
in years, in concert halls throughout both the eastern and western worlds.
Even the slower and fickle church, where it has come to grips with both

its historic image of complacency and indiffer-
ence and its rather vague recent musical iden-
tity is gaining strength, confidence, and new ap-
preciation for the instrument it helped to make
King.

Taking its cue from this extraordinary time,
OA now takes its next step of evolution, expand-
ing in size and quality and redoubling its ability
to reach and reflect its home country.  As an-
nounced last year, we now consolidate the former
quarterly schedule into a new, more generous
triannual published at the dawn of each of the
seasonal ‘trimesters’ (mid-September, mid-Janu-

ary, and mid-May) adding an extra twelve pages of content each year,
and bringing it more in line with what we’ve discovered its readership
and advertisers need: a journal of ever greater depth and quality that is
able to promote the organ over a longer term.

It seems fitting, then, that in addition to carrying on its usual work
OA returns to its popular interview feature series with a focus on not one
of the organ world’s older, established figures, but on one of its more
interesting and exciting young talents, David Goode (see page 4).

Paradigms were made to shift, not stagnate; birth pangs were made
for new ages, not old ones.  The days in which the voices of the organ
remain locked within silent pipes may just be changing.  Celebrate voices
as they emerge — they won’t all be right; they won’t all endure, but they
conspire to lead the venerable King of Instruments where it will go.

Pablo Picasso once wistfully said, “It takes a long time to become
young.” Perhaps the organ has had long enough?  It would be a shame if
it had, and none of us noticed.

A few weeks ago, quietly,  with not a
whisper of the  hype and furor of last
year’s elaborate false alarm, the organ and its
world entered the third millennium.  And both face an uncertain future.

Even readers who haven’t noticed the format and schedule changes
in the redesigned millennium OA will probably recognise that starting
the cover story on as sober a paragraph as the above is far from in keep-
ing with OA’s eight year history as a “cheerleader of the organ”.  Au
contraire!  The key: uncertainty is not the same as armageddon;  unclarity
is not the same as oblivion.  Indeed, it is an exciting time greeting the
organ 2000 odd years after the birth of the man who could be argued to
have been its most influential patron.

Though the ‘organ’ was in existence long before Christ was born, it
received its definitive career ‘break’ when the Church he commissioned
his Apostles to found eventually dedicated it to the worship of God.
Even its considerable secular identity through-
out the world traces its origins to the church
through one route or another, rather than from
the secular instruments known in Greece dur-
ing the lifetime of Jesus.  Under the church’s
patronage it fused art, faith and science, and be-
came what we know today.

Perhaps more today than ever before, the
organ world is one of emerging voices.  Young
organists are reaching positions of leadership
within academia and church music formerly not
open to them.  At the same time they begin to
excel newly in creativity and erudition in ac-
companiment to their dizzying musicianship and technique.  The laure-
ates of many fine school programmes and the winners of an increasing number
of high-level competitions are beginning to have a real impact in a world
whose prominent opportunities may have declined numerically, but which
are increasingly being surrendered by the waning mid-century population
boom.  Through all of this, the senior statespeople of the organ have remained
optimistic for the future, and for the most part laudatory rather than wary of
the exploits and achievements of their successors.

Of particular interest and excitement to us at OA is the emergence
of young and enthusiastic soul-mates in the world of organ promotion,
such as Lana Krakovskiy and many others using the Internet and other
tools of the time to, as we once put it, ‘Voice’ the organ for a changing
world.  From the comfort of their homes to everywhere else, thanks to
thousands and upon thousands of websites, the inquirer can explore
everything from the organ’s history, recordings and personalities to the
imaginary ‘dream specifications’ of Julian Rhodes.

ORGAN
COVER
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From the comfort of their
homes to everywhere else,
thanks to thousands and
upon thousands of websites,
the inquirer can explore
everything from the organ’s
history, recordings and
personalities to... ‘dream
specifications’...

millennium.
cover image: Salisbury Cathedral
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British organist David Goode created a sensation at the Calgary
International Organ Competition in 1998 when he performed his own
pyrotechnically demanding arrangement of Sousa’s Stars and Stripes march
playing the main tune with his right foot, the bass line with his left foot, the
harmonies with his left hand and the top line counterpoint with his right
hand. His daring extravaganza is a clue to his eclecticism and character. He
is one of the world's most brilliant, versatile and imaginative organists and a
very lively speaker with a highly varied range of artistic interests.

David Goode was a boy chorister at St Paul's Cathedral, where the
range and power of the grand organ first captivated his imagination. He
went on to be a music scholar at Eton College, where he began his first serious
study on the organ. After winning the top prizes for the Associate and Fellow
of the Royal College of Organists he became an Organ Scholar of King's
College, Cambridge in 1991, graduating in 1994 with first-class honours.
He took organ lessons from David Sanger and Jacques van Oortmerssen.  He
was already displaying his very wide musical interests when he decided to
take a Master of Philosophy degree with a thesis on Busoni and Pfitzner
whose very different styles and positions in musical history fascinated him.

In 1996, David Goode was appointed the Sub-Organist of Christ
Church, Oxford, where he combines duties as Evensong Organist with
adventurous recitals, broadcasts and recordings that have won him worldwide

fame. His repertoire is extremely wide and varied including major European
classical masterworks and a great deal of contemporary and new music. In
1997/1998 he performed the entire works of Reger at Christ Church and
also performed a programme of German romantic music for the BBC.

In contemporary music, David Goode gave the first ever organ recital in
the prestigious Park Lane Group Young Artists series of concerts,  including
performances of Robin Holloway's Fantasy and Sir Alexander Goehr's
Chaconne, which he subsequently recorded for the BBC. He also took part in
a virtuoso capacity in the EMI compact disc recording debut of music by
Thomas Ades.

David Goode's spectacular performances have swept the board at two of
the world's most prestigious organ competition festivals: in 1997 he won the
top prizes at the St Albans Interpretation Competition, and in 1998 he won
both the Recital Gold Medal and the Encore Prize at the Calgary International
Competition.

David Goode is now in great international demand as a soloist, with
tours upcoming in the USA, German and the Far East. He has made a very
strong impact with his first solo recordings: these are of French showpieces by
Dupré, Widor, d'Indy, Nibelle, Vierne, Langlais and Duruflé, a  recording of
music by Franck, Vierne, Dupre and Preston, and a CD called Orb and
Sceptre consisting of music by Bach, Handel, Elgar, Walton, Widor, Vierne,
Guilmant, Boëllmann and Dubois.  David Goode's dynamism, colour,
panache and sensitivity in these recordings have been most highly praised.

Although his schedule as a soloist and sub-organist at Christ Church is
extremely taxing, David Goode finds time to go to many orchestral concerts
and opera performances to hear the very wide variety of music he loves.

r

One’s over-riding impression of David Goode is one of a young
mind that has been privileged to follow its own devices, including when
it strayed (from?) the realm of church music so central to his work and
education.  Goode is British in every way, and at every moment in

 continued on page 5...

“At the end of the
day, you have to be

yourself”
AN INTERVIEW WITH DAVID GOODE

BYBYBYBYBY C C C C CHRISTOPHERHRISTOPHERHRISTOPHERHRISTOPHERHRISTOPHER D D D D DAWESAWESAWESAWESAWES Photo appears courtesy of  Karen McFarlane Artists
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...continued from page 4
conversation his storybook English collegiate upbringing remains evident.
Yet he uses this musical tradition as a platform upon which to grow... not
a cell in which to live out his distinguished days.

I met David Goode late at night in October 1998, just following
his being awarded the Recital Gold Medal and Encore Prize at the 3rd

Calgary International Organ Festival.  Our brief conversation peaked
my curiosity to continue talking beyond what my 8am flight to Vancouver
the next morning seemed to dictate, and as luck would have it, he came
to Toronto two years later to perform a celebratory concert at the newly-
refurbished organ of St. Clement’s Church (turn to the review of this
recital by Stephen Candow on page 7).  I was able to meet him for
breakfast in his mid-town hotel on the day of
his concert.

Though his lively intelligence and erudition
are impressive in their own right, one cannot
escape appreciation of his gifts in the context of
his youth.  He represents a generation of such
young, intelligent and talented musicians who
have no doubt existed in every generation, but
who seem to have become more numerous in
the organ world of the past decade.  Some argue
credibly that late 20th century demographics, and
perhaps institutional efforts to connect through
music to a lost generation of young people, have
been key in these young admittees to positions
of influence made unthinkable by their age just
twenty years ago.

Though barely into his 30s, David Goode gives the distinct
impression of an eccentric professor.  Appropriately so: he is the product
of a musical and highly cultured family; he is insightful, intelligent and
creative.  He has been immersed since childhood in the best schools
England has to offer, even extending into his fledgling professional years,
holding as he does one of the few professional organist positions
combining so fully the English cathedral and collegiate traditions: that
of Sub-organist at Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford.

“I like the academic and social life at Oxford.  I remember thinking
after Cambridge that I didn’t want to go right back into university life -
that I’d rather go to London, or another big city.  But I like the vibrancy
of life here, and the contact with students and other musicians and
scholars.”

One unusual such ‘contact’ is his home address: on campus he lives
in a renovated building called “Auden cottage”: home of the famous
poet and professor, W.H. Auden.  “It still retains a great deal of its old
world charm.  It’s nice to hang out and really feel that you’re part of the
ancient Oxford.”

When asked how the English collegiate / cathedral tradition is faring
with the forces of change in the church, Goode is proud and inspired by
the fact that through times of change Oxford remains a place engaged
with its world, and that all evolution is assured of taking place in a
thoughtful and vibrant way, rather than on the ‘flavour of the month’
principle.

As a youngster he enjoyed two years
immersed in music as a chorister at Wells
Cathedral in England’s west country of
Somerset.  His most vivid early musical
memories are from this time.  He remembers
loving the singing, and getting very interested
in playing the piano, and the french horn (he
shares these instrumental choices, as well as his
eventual decision to learn the organ, with the
author).  “It is hard to say, looking back at the
age of seven, how consciously I knew this was
what I wanted to do.  Like the choristers I teach
now, I think I learned a lot subconsciously.  I do
remember thinking that the organ was really
‘where it’s at’...”.

An Assistant Organist nearly all his life, he
enjoys working with conductors:  “I love working with orchestras, and
choirs and conductors.  I have the kind of experience that I can usually
do more-or-less what I’m told.  This stands one in good stead: as soloist
you have some greater call on what happens, and that’s fun as well, but
working within prescribed parameters is almost more challenging, and
just as satisfying.”

True, Goode represents the time-honoured British succession of
chorister-turned-organ-scholar-turned-prominent-organist — yet he adds
an extraordinary level of creative thought and a voracious musicological
appetite besides.  In Commotio, a recent recording of Goode’s on the
Herald label, he presents some of the organ’s least-known early 20th century
European repertoire (Nielsen, Busoni, Martin, Janácek and Schmidt) in
an exciting manner on the magnificent Christ Church organ - but no

 continued on page 6...

“I think it is quite a secret,
learning to be happy –
almost whatever you’re
doing.  Learning how to get
out when you’re not, yes,
but if you’re always hanker-
ing after a dream you never
actually saying ‘here I am,
let’s make the most of it’...
this is the life God has given
me, why not enjoy it?”

Artisan Church Organs (Toronto)

— owned and operated by Michael J. Donovan —

Pipe organ builders
Rebuilds

Digital Additions
Console Control Systems

E-mail: mikedonovan@sympatico.ca Tel: (905) 420-5715

Fax: (905) 420-9238 Toll Free: 1-888-844-8658

mailto:mikedonovan@sympatico.ca
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...continued from page 5
less extraordinary are his own beautifully-written notes, a fascinating
and free-flowing dissertation on this little-known corner of musical history.
Not surprisingly, Goode has become involved in a small amount of
producing other people’s recordings, as well as playing on them - recently
a Duruflé Requiem recording in Paris at Duruflé’s church St. Étienne-
du-Mont, accompanied by its current titulaire.

A friend of mine recently commented to me about my early 30’s as
being a time when you’re “just far enough up the mountain to have a bit
of a view.” Goode seems to have arrived at this age with a recently mature
wisdom about life and himself.  He speaks eloquently about his need to
avoid music at times; to exercise and to relax.  “One of the problems
about being a musician: because it is such an enjoyable thing to do, it is
your job, and it also tends to become your hobby as well.”  A self-confessed
non-sportsman, he walks frequently for exercise.  Fortunately his chosen
instrument is one of the more aerobically-beneficial forms of music
making!

Moreover, Goode’s fascination with the broadest sweep of musical
and artistic experience is refreshing in a profession known for its contained
thinking.  One thinks with satisfaction of all the students he will be able
to influence in this disposition over what will no doubt be a bright and
exciting career.

“I’m never quite sure at any time where my career is ‘going’; what I
will do ‘next’.  In a sense I just go with the flow.  I know I want to play
well; I’m basically happy in what I do.  I don’t think there’s a job I
particularly ‘dream’ of having – I can think of a lot I love, and would
enjoy.

“I think it is quite a secret, learning to be happy – almost whatever
you’re doing.  Learning how to get out when you’re not, yes, but if you’re
always hankering after a dream, you’re never actually saying ‘here I am,
let’s make the most of it’... this is the life God has given me, why not enjoy it?”

When asked how he is approaching a career that will no doubt
include a great deal of teaching he replies, “At the end of the day you
have to be yourself.”  Indeed, if he allows young minds to flourish and
inquire in the way he has been allowed, it bodes well for his legacy.

His advice to young organists:

“Do other things than play the organ: whether it is playing the
piano, or doing academic research.  Be diverse: be as open as you can
other types of music.”

PIPEVISION

ORGAN BROADCASTS
• Présence de l’orgue,  hosted by Bridget Chatterley

Radio Ville-Marie 91.3 Montréal, Sundays, 1 - 2 pm.
• Choral Evensong from Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal)

Radio Ville-Marie 91.3 Montréal, Sundays, 4 pm and Mondays 5 am.
• Orgelwerke, hosted by Bonnie Beth Derby

WCNY-FM 91.3 Syracuse & WJNY-FM 90.9 Watertown, Sundays, 8-9 pm
• Pipe Dreams, hosted by Michael Barone

WNED-FM 94.5 & WNJA-FM 89.7 Buffalo, Sundays, 10-11:30 pm
WXXI-FM 91.5 Rochester, varying times and days at present.
(produced by Minnesota Public Radio).

• “J’ai un bon tuyau”,  hosted by Martin Laroche
CISM-FM  89.3 Montréal, Mondays, 2 - 4 pm.

• The Joy of Music, hosted by Diane Bish
Vision Cable TV (consult local listings or your cable company)
Mondays, 8:30-9 pm and Tuesdays, 12 -12:30 pm

• Take Five, hosted by Shelley Solmes and Jurgen Petrenko
CBC Radio 2 (94.1 Toronto; 103.3 Ottawa; 93.5 Montréal),
Thursdays, 12:45 - 1 pm.

Visit OA’s website at «www.orgalt.com» for RealAudio links.

“Have a lot of dedication: you have to want to really go for it.  It’s
not the kind of career which will leap after you: you have to go after it.”

“Be patient: don’t expect success, however you define that, to come
straightaway.  Persevere, because it’s worth it, I think.”

r

In this age of Internet access, I can also refer those used to OA’s past
transcription-style interviews to the website of Goode’s current recording
company, the Global Music Network «www.gmn.com», for an interesting
series of video interview clips with him discussing everything from his musical
origins and ideals to the cheery stuffed mascot he and Cathedral Organist
Stephen Darlington keep at the console of the organ of Christ Church, Oxford.
I have drawn somewhat from this resource in the above article, as well as
from our conversation in Toronto on the 18th of November.

Call today for a FREE Catalog!

http://www.OrgAlt.com
http://www.gmn.com/
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CONCERT REVIEW:

Let the Goode times roll!
David Goode in concert

at St. Clement’s Anglican Church, Toronto, ON

by Stephen Candow

On November 18, 2000, David Goode, former Organ Scholar of
King’s  College, Cambridge, performed before an enthusiastic and large
audience at the Anglican Church of St. Clement, Eglinton. The
programme included an unusually wide spectrum of styles, from the
French Classical (Nicholas de Grigny) to the British contemporary
(Francis Grier).  Such a programme displayed the versatility of this fine
organist.

The first half included works of Bach, de Grigny, and Franck.  Bach’s
Fantasia and Fugue in g (BWV 542) opened: Goode takes a romantic
approach to Bach and his playing is very clean and articulate.  I did feel,
however, that while the Fugue had much rhythmic vitality, articulation
inconsistencies occurred in the main fugal subject and sometimes the
anticipation of the downbeat felt quite unnatural.  Such minor details
were quickly overshadowed by a wonderful performance of Bach’s Canonic
Variations on “Vom Himmel Hoch” (BWV 769) that proved a highlight
of the opening segment. Goode’s impressive memory work, beautiful
registrations, and musical nuance astounded the audience.

Dupré’s Variations sur un vieux noël opened the second half of the
programme. Goode’s manipulation of the three-manual Casavant
produced some very colourful sounds and his choice of brisk tempo
demonstrated his technical virtuosity in an already-demanding work.
This was certainly the climax of the evening and Goode received from
the audience the great appreciation he deserved.

Worthy of note was the North American premiere of Francis Grier’s
In Nomine.  Really a four movment suite, this piece juxtaposes older
style  compositional techniques with contemporary ones.  Elegantly
played, Goode relayed the Indian raga influence with tact.  To end such
stimulating performance with Lefébère-Wély’s Sortie in E-flat was
somewhat of a disappointment, but to show its appreciation for a great
artist, the audience rose to its feet and was treated to Vierne’s Impromptu
for an encore.

• A native of  St. John’s, Newfoundland, Stephen Candow is currently Organ
Scholar at Metropolitan United Church in Toronto.  This review was reprinted
with the author’s permission from the RCCO Toronto Centre’s “Bulletin”, Volume
3, issue 4.

RECORDING REVIEW:

Maximum Reger
(Raven OAR-430)

Peter Sykes plays the 1931 Steinmeyer organ at the
Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament in Altoona, Pennsylvania

Reger:  Phantaisie und Fuge für orgel über B-A-C-H, op. 46;
Benedictus, op. 59, no. 9; Introduktion und Passacaglia, d;
Melodia, op. 129, no. 4; Capriccio, op. 129, no. 5; Basso

ostinato, op. 129, no. 6; Phantaisie für Orgel über den Choral
Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, op. 52, no. 2

Total playing time: 70’06”

Max Reger: Seven Organ Pieces
(Herald HAVPCD 203)

Roger Judd plays the 1965 Harrison & Harrison organ at
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, England

Reger:  Seven Organ Pieces, op. 145 (Trauerode, Dankpsalm,
Weihnachten, Passion, Ostern, Pfingsten, Siegesfeier);

Chorale Prelude on Straf mich nicht in deinem Zorn, op. 67;
Chorale Prelude on Gott des Himmels und der Erden, op. 67;
Benedictus, op. 59; Pastorale, op. 59; Præludium in d, op. 65

Total playing time: 68’30”

by Andrew Forrest

The organ music of Max Reger (1873-1916) rarely fails to elicit a
reaction from listeners.  Reger’s harmonically dense textures and dynamic
extremes can make for demanding music for all parties involved, and I
suspect this demanding nature is what some critics view with distaste.
As one who does appreciate Reger’s dramatic style, a review of these two
discs at the same time seemed to be in order.

The first disc features the American organist, Peter Sykes, playing
the large Steinmeyer organ at the Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament in
Altoona, Pennsylvania.  Sykes offers the following justification his choice
of instrument in the excellent liner notes:

What makes this organ particularly suitable for the music of Reger… is
its intangible musical nature; and the paramount aspect of this nature is
the quality of its dynamic contrast in crescendo and decrescendo.  When
few stops are used, the effect is gentle and placid, but as stops are added
… the sound becomes more and more intense, not to say angry, ending
in a full organ that is a furious howl quite unlike the comparatively
polite grandeur of Anglo-American tuttis.

continued on page 7...
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Toll Free: (800) 625-7473
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In Canada: 16355 ave Savoie
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Telephone: (450) 774-2698
Fax: (450) 774-3008
e-mail: LetoCDN@aol.com
www.letourneauorgans.com

Orgues Létourneau Ltée

Tradition and technology blended for instruments of exceptional integrity.

Markham, Ontario, L3R 0E2
905-475-1263  /  1-800-465-5193

Ask about our special Christmas pricing
on SL250 and SL300 home practice organs!
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...continued from page 6

Not just hyperbole, this description is borne out by the sounds on
the recording.  Sykes makes a strong argument that this Steinmeyer may
be the best organ in America for Reger’s music, as it has many of the
features that Reger would have expected in a contemporary organ.  These
features include two enclosed divisions, at least four foundation stops on
all manuals, a rollschweller crescendo pedal and, most important of all, a
sumptuous acoustic.  Reger’s music requires a reverberant space –␣ how
else could those crashing sforzandi chords float away, leaving a tranquil
flute to carry on? – and anything less has a tendency to undermine the
final product.

The repertoire chosen by Sykes is, as suggested by the disc’s title, a
compilation of Reger’s more popular works.  All are performed with an
authoritative style and understanding, which is all the more impressive if
you’ve ever seen a typical Reger score; Scottish organist George McPhee
once joked in a recital that Reger’s music is so dense that it ought to be
printed on black paper to save ink!

This disc includes a moving performance of the well-known
Benedictus that makes good use of the cathedral’s acoustic.  The three
sequential works from Reger’s opus 129 will surprise many with their
relatively gentle and uncomplicated nature.  The final work on the
program, the Fantasy on “Wachet auf”, is an exercise in endurance for the
organist (it clocks in at roughly 22 minutes) which Sykes nonetheless
crafts into a very listener-involving work. The concluding fugue is natural
in its execution and provides a good sample of the organ’s smooth
crescendo.  The final section is indeed hair-raising in its presentation of
the chorale, and will assuredly awaken any remaining sleepers!

Sykes’ performance of the Introduction and Passacaglia merits special
mention.  The authoritative beginning is imposing, immediately
introducing the listener to the roar of the Steinmeyer and Reger’s
declamatory manner.  As the glowering introduction fades, the 8-bar
theme of the passacaglia is presented almost inaudibly in the pedal, its
elegance reminding of Bach’s Passacaglia in c (BWV 582).  From this
starting point, the music languidly drifts out over top of the ground
bass, gradually exchanging docility for intensity as each variation passes.
The final transformation of the passacaglia is simply triumphant, with a
resounding conclusion in D major.

The second disc, played by Roger Judd on the 1965 Harrison &
Harrison organ at St. George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, is altogether
different in its intentions.  Here, Judd presents Reger’s opus 145, his last
set of pieces.  Composed during the First World War, these are suitable

pieces for different events in the church year and each features several
appropriate Lutheran chorales. Many of the seven works are also good
examples of what I tend to view as Reger’s characteristic approach to
organ works:  A gentle, contemplative beginning, occasionally interspersed
with brilliant outbursts, followed by a gradual crescendo to a full organ
finish. While this formulaic pattern can become a little predictable in
this series of seven, this is not necessarily a reflection of Reger or Judd.  It
is likely, given the references in the pieces’ titles to the calendar, that
Reger did not intend this set to be performed in one sitting.  In defense
of Judd’s programming, he is doing us a service by recording all of these
works on one compact disc.

And it must be said that this is a great compact disc! Housed in a
large chapel (the size of which surely would put some cathedrals to
shame!), the organ sounds exceptional. Roger Judd knows this organ
well (he is the Assistant Organist at St. George’s Chapel) and he uses the
organ in an artistic and colourful way.  While the Harrison & Harrison
instrument has no claim to being a “Reger organ” as the Steinmeyer
mentioned earlier might, it does a more than credible job with Reger’s
often-exceptional demands.  It is only when the volume rises above
mezzoforte that the organ’s English nature begins reveal itself.  For example,
German instruments in Reger’s day were not usually equipped with high
pressure reeds like those found in the Solo division of this instrument,
but Judd nonetheless uses them with appropriate discretion and good
taste.

One highlight of this disc is the fascinating Siegesfeier (or Victory
Celebration).  Written in advance of the close of World War I and to
celebrate what Reger clearly thought would be a German victory, it
includes many references to the famous chorale Nun danket all Gott and
then concludes with a robust presentation of the German national anthem

continued on page 9...
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...continued from page 8
in the pedal.  Judd tells us in his fine notes that Reger’s publishers were so
embarrassed by this piece, they refused to publish it for many years
following the war!

Judd’s interpretation of the Benedictus seems to begin very smoothly,
but the fugal center section picks up the tempo to an uncomfortable
level.  Here, I found the climactic passages with their attendant build-up
in registration seemed a little too clipped and abrupt, particularly in this
resonant chapel.  To bear this conclusion out, this track on the Judd disc
is a full minute and a half shorter than Sykes!  However, once the volume
is reduced again, the piece continues on to its serene ending at a more
natural pace.

Much like the Opus 129 works on the Sykes disc, Judd wisely
includes two chorale preludes that help even out the overall dynamic of
his recording.  Both reveal a Reger far removed from the virtuosic and
moody works heard elsewhere.  The first alternates the chorale Straf mich
nicht in deinem Zorn between what sounds to be a clarinet and an oboe,
and then closes gently on the organ’s ethereal strings. The chorale Gott
des Himmels und der Erden is presented first on a gentle cornet, and is
then continued with a mysterious-sounding flute (and a well-employed
tremulant!).

The Præludium in D minor is a fitting conclusion to the disc.  In the
usual Reger style, it begins with a melodious theme, then grows to a
bigger chorale-like theme on a grander registration.   After alternating
between the two, the themes are then transformed in Lisztian fashion
before the chorale theme emerges dominant in the grand conclusion.
Here again, Judd demonstrates his obvious ties with the Harrison &
Harrison by effortlessly building up to the final chords for a thunderous
finish.

In conclusion,  Reger’s music seems to pay tribute simultaneously
to the legacy of J. S. Bach and to the passion of  the later masters Brahms
and Liszt.   These two recordings serve to reassure Reger’s elevated place
in the organ’s vast repertoire.  So while the tangled chords and exhortations
for dynamic excesses do not make for easy listening for all, the involvement
that Reger’s music demands can indeed be part of its appeal.  More discs
like the two reviewed here can only help the spread the word.

• Andrew Forrest is the Operations Director for Orgues Létourneau Limitée
in Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec.  He is Publications Assistant for Organ Alter-
natives, and an amateur organist. (For Reger fans on a budget, there is also
the ongoing NAXOS “Encyclopedia of Organ Music” series featuring Reger’s
organ works, two of which were reviewed in the December 1999 issue of
Organ Alternatives by William Wright).

Récitals d’orgue
St. Joseph’s Oratory

3800 Queen Mary Road
Montréal, QC

Sundays, 3:30 pm
Info: (514) 733-8211

Lunch Hours at
St. James' Cathedral

Church & King Streets
Toronto, ON

Tuesdays, 1:00 pm
Info: (416) 364-7865

Music at Noon
Cathedral Church
of the Redeemer

Olympic Plaza, Calgary, AB
Wednesdays, 12:10 pm
Info: (403) 269-1905

Free Organ Concerts
Yorkminster Park
Baptist Church

Yonge and Heath Streets
Toronto, ON

Wednesdays, 12:30 pm
Info: (416) 922-1167

Noonday Concerts at
St. Paul's Church

227 Bloor Street East
(between Church and Jarvis)

 Toronto, ON
Thursdays, 12:15 - 12:45 pm

Info: (416) 961-8116

Redpath Hall,
McGill University

3461 McTavish Street
Montréal, QC

Fridays, 12:15 pm
beginning February 5th and

ending March 26th

Info: (514) 398-4547

WANTED
Organ Alternatives wants to review your concert or recordings —␣ our
Internet availability increases visibility by making the review’s audience
an global one, rather than a local one.  Please send your materials to the
address on page 2.  Please note that unsolicited reviews are not accepted,
though those interested in writing reviews are welcome to contact us.

COMPACT DISCS & CONCERT TICKETS FOR REVIEWS

When quality work matters
Our shops is equipped to handle any kind of

organ work: New organs, Restorations,
Tunings, Revoicing, etc.

REED STOPS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
50 First Line Road, Elora, ON  N1M 1V5
Tel (519) 846-9888 • fax (519) 846-9868

http://www.interlog.com/~goberorg
goberorg@interlog.com

GOBER ORGANS
INC.

http://www.interlog.com/~goberorg
mailto:goberorg@interlog.com
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Hello from Windsor!

After three months, I am finally starting to
feel more apart of the  castle community and the
task of playing in The Queen’s Free Chapel. I am
growing accustomed to castle life, with all of it’s
frustrations and little quirks that make it, in every
sense of the term, a Royal Peculiar, as well as to
the overall musical demands that are constantly
placed upon me.  My work here has involved the
regular playing of Tuesday and Thursday   Even-
song, plus any other services that the Organist,
Jonathan Rees-Williams or the Assistant Organ-
ist, Roger Judd are away for.  In addition, I am
responsible for the training of the five first year
choristers (known as “probationers”) in all aspects
of being a chorister, tone production, posture,
music reading, and so on.  My little group of five
probationer choristers are progressing well.  They
have developed so far to the extent that they have
been allowed to sing, as a group, alone in chapel,
something that has not been done by a group of
probationers in years.  Organist, Jonathan Rees-
Williams, has been very impressed with what they have accomplished
thus far, and has given many compliments to my work with them to this
point.

As the time goes by, I find myself being given more responsibility
for playing in chapel. Often, during the past few weeks, it has been the
case   that Jonathan or Roger has seen fit to take days off, forcing me into

top: at the organ console of St. George’s
Chapel, Windsor Castle;  bottom: as a

chorister at the Church of St. John the Divine

MUSIC AT WINDSOR CASTLE

Henry
Wemekamp

Supplier to Organbuilders Worldwide

2800 John Street, Unit 4
Markham, Ontario
Canada  L3R OE2

Pipe Organ Control Systems with MIDI

Tel: (905) 475-1275 / 1-888-812-9717
E-mail: info@classicorgan.com
Web: http://www.organworks.com/

an extra day of playing for that given week. Last
week, I accompanied a full week of services as
Roger had travelled to Rotterdam to record a CD.
Being put in this position has taught me a great
deal about the British and why the standard of
church / choral music is so high.  Due to the
number of services a chapel / cathedral choir is
required to sing every week, all   members of the
choir must be proficient enough to cope with the
workload.  Of course, because of the workload, it
is rare that anything is given adequate rehearsal
time.  Therefore, everything is done, as Mr. Rees-
Williams says, “by the seat of the pants.”

Such pressure is part of the job for organ stu-
dents in Britain, too. In North America, we study
organ and church music at university, and those
of us who are lucky enough to have organ schol-
arships are able to benefit from that hands-on ex-
perience. Britain’s organ students are at an enor-
mous advantage over their North American peers,
though, as they grow up in an environment filled
with church music where sung services are per-

formed daily; the music must be learned in time for the services which
are, it seems to this North American organ student, endless. This is some-
thing I have been forced to get used to, quickly.  The most time I have to
prepare anything is one week. As the term goes on and I am forced to
learn music more quickly than I have been used to, I am finding that my
rate of learning a service accompaniment is increasing steadily.

continued on page 14...

facteurs d’orgues
organ builders

1260, rue Tellier
Laval, Québec
Canada H7C 2H2

Télephone:
(450) 661-2073

Music at Windsor Castle:

A snapshot
A LETTER FROM ROBERT KWAN, ORGAN SCHOLAR

mailto:info@classicorgan.com
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The King in Concert

J. MELVIN BUTLER, organ
Fri 19 January, 7:30 pm

St. Mark’s Cathedral, Seattle, WA
This concert features music based on the name BACH,
including works by Schumann, Liszt, and Bach himself.
The concert will also feature a jazz improvisation on
BACH by pianist Marc Seales.

Admission: $18 ($13 stu / sen)
Info: (206) 323-0300 or visit

«www.saintmarks.org/music.html»

VINCENT BOUCHER, organ
Sun 21 January, 4:00 pm

St. Matthias Anglican Church,
10 Church Hill, Westmount, QC

The winner of the  RCCO Montréal Centre’s John
Robb Competition, M. Boucher performs a concert
entitled “Bach, avant et après”.

Admission: free-will offering
Info: (514) 933-4296

Les amis de l’orgue de Rimouski present...
DOMINIQUE COULOMBE, organ

Wed 24 January, 8:00 pm
Cathédrale St-Germain, Rimouski, QC

Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal) presents...
MIREILLE and BERNARD LAGACÉ, organ

Fri 26 January, 8:00 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC
The first event in Christ Church’s weekend of
celebration honouring the Cathedral’s Wilhelm organ,
the Lagacés return to reprise the organ’s inaugural
concert on January 25th, 1981.  Music to be performed
will include solos and duos by J.S. Bach and W.A.
Mozart.

Admission: $20 ($10 concessions)
Info: (514) 487-1839

THOMAS MURRAY, organ
Fri 26 January, 8:00 pm
Trinity Lutheran Church

746 Colborne Street (at Oxford), London, ON
Dr. Murray, University Organist and Professor of Music
at Yale University, will present a recital on Trinity
Lutheran Church’s newly-rebuilt hybrid instrument.

Admission: $10 ($8 stu / sen)
Info: (819) 474-1853

Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal) presents...
SEVEN CENTURIES OF ORGAN MUSIC

Sat 27 January, 1:00 pm to ~4:20 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC
Journey through time with seven mini-recitals, each
representing a different century of organ repertoire.
Performers include Lenore Alford, Kevin Komisaruk,
Peter Butler, David Phillips, Erik Reinart, the organ duo
of Sylvie Poirier and Philip Crozier,  and Patrick Wedd.
Recitals will be between 15 and 20 minutes in length.

Admission: FREE!
Info: (514) 487-1839

Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal) presents...
JONATHAN OLDENGARM, organ

Sat 27 January, 5:00 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC
Within the context of the Cathedral’s “Divertissements”
series, Mr. Oldengarm presents a concert of his favourite
Canadian organ works.

Admission: FREE!
Info: (514) 487-1839

Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal) presents...
ORGAN and BRASS

Sat 27 January, 8:00 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC
Christ Church Cathedral’s Organist, Patrick Wedd, is
joined by trombonist Alain Trudel and other guests for a
gala performance of music for organ and brass.

Admission: $20 ($10 concessions)
Info: (514) 487-1839

Christ Church Cathedral (Montréal) presents...
MUSIC FOR FOUR ORGANS!

Sun 28 January, 1:00 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC
Karl Wilhelm is rounding up four chamber organs for
this performance by the Montréal Organ Consort, an
ensemble of eight organists especially formed for this
event.  They will be joined by Betsy MacMillan (viola da
gamba) and Shawn Mativetsky (percussion) for music by
Perotin, Tallis and Reich.

Admission: FREE!
Info: (514) 487-1839

DIANE BISH, organ
Sat 27 January, 8:00 pm

Dominion Chalmers United Church
O’Connor Street at Cooper, Ottawa, ON

Admission: $20 ($15 stu / sen)
Info: (613) 723-8061

OA’s listing of Organ Concerts in Canada, and in border communities nearby.

ROBERT HUW MORGAN, organ
Sun 28 January, 7:00 pm

Trinity Lutheran Church, Lynnwood, WA
Robert Huw Morgan is University Organist at Stanford
University, and will be performing works by Bach,
Buxtehude and Sweelinck on the church’s Pasi organ.

Admission: $10 ($5 stu / sen)
Info: (425) 778-2159 or visit

«home.att.net/~penlorenz/organrecital.html»

The Fluke Gabelein Organ Recital Series presents...
DAVID HURD, organ

Mon 29 January, 7:30 pm
Benaroya Hall, 3rd and Union Streets, Seattle, WA

Works by Bach, Shakarian, Vierne and Hurd.
Admission:  call

Info: Rosalie Contreras at (206) 215 4782

The Toronto Organ Club presents...
JOE CARLO, organ

Mon 29 January, 8:00 pm
Christ Church (Anglican), 329 Royal York Road,

Etobicoke, Toronto, ON
Admission: $8 ($5 stu)

Info: (905) 824-4667 or (905) 823-4510

3RD ANNUAL CHORAL and ORGAN EXTRAVAGANZA!
Fri 2 February, 8:00 pm

Slee Concert Hall, SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY
Featuring the combined forces of the St. Paul’s
Cathedral Girls’ Choir (dir. Dale Adelmann); the
Westminster Presbyterian Church Choir (dir. Thomas
Swan) and the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church Choir
(dir. James Bingham), as well as the concert hall’s Fisk
pipe organ.

Admission: $5

above: this January is the 20th anniversary of the  Wilhelm
organ at Christ Church Cathedral in Montréal (see

concert listings for January 26th through 28th for details)

CONCERT LISTINGS

Submissions for the May, June, July and
August 2001 issue of Organ Alternatives
are due on May 1, 2000.  Concert listings

are provided free of charge.

http://www.saintmarks.org/music.html
http://home.att.net/~penlorenz/organrecital.html
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Alan T. Jackson & Company Ltd.
Pipe Organ Sales & Service
Regional Representative for
Casavant Frères

Alan T. Jackson, President
Tel: 416-481-8910  fax: 416-481-6247
e-mail: atj1@home.com

Service department:
Robert Hiller, Manager
Tel: 416-481-9080  fax: 416-686-2324
e-mail: rhiller@home.com
www.atj1.com

JAMES DENMAN and TAMARA STILL, organ
Sun 4 February, 4:00 pm

Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
1805-38th Avenue, Seattle, WA

Admission: call
Info: (206) 324-2573

RON MARTIN, organ
Sun 4 February, 4:30 pm

Calvary Episcopal Church, Williamsville, NY
Concert is followed at 5:00pm by Choral Evensong.

Admission: offering

Silent Movie Mondays presents...
THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (1924)

Mon 5 February, 7:00pm
The Uptown, 628-12th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB

Organist Dennis James accompanys this silent classic on
the Chinook Theatre Organ.

Admission: $10 ($8 stu / sen, $5 children)
Info: (403) 543-6280

Sundays at 3 presents...
WENDY MARKOSKY, organ

Sun 11 February, 3:00 pm
St. Joseph’s Basilica, 10044-113 Street, Edmonton, AB

Dr. Markosky recently completed her Doctor of Music
degree at Indiana University at Bloomington.  Her
concert is to feature both of  the Basilica’s organs.

Admission: $12 ($10 stu / sen)
Info: (780) 429-1655

JONATHAN OLDENGARM, organ
Sun 11 February, 4:00 pm

St. Matthias Anglican Church,
10 Church Hill, Westmount, QC

Admission: call
Info: (514) 933-4296

Silent Movie Mondays presents...
MY BEST GIRL (1927)
Mon 12 February, 7:00pm

The Uptown, 628-12th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB
See listing for Mon 5 February.

Admission: $10 ($8 stu / sen, $5 children)
Info: (403) 543-6280

Westminster Presbyterian Church and the Buffalo Chapter
of the American Guild of Organists present...

LYNNE DAVIS, organ
Fri 16 February, 8:00 pm

Westminster Presbyterian Church
724 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY

Admission: call
Info: (716) 433-5981 or (716) 439-4727

Pro Organo (Mauricie) presents...
ORGUE et VIOLON

Sun 18 February, 2:00 pm
Chapelle du Séminaire Saint-Joseph

Trois-Rivières, QC
With organist Danny Bélisle and Julie Triquet, violin.

Silent Movie Mondays presents...
PETER PAN (1924)

Mon 19 February, 2:00pm
The Uptown, 628-12th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB

See listing for Mon 5 February.
Admission: $10 ($8 stu / sen, $5 children)

Info: (403) 543-6280

The Don Mills Organ Society presents...
JOHN SOLBERG, organ
Wed 21 February, 7:20 pm

Taylor Place, 1 Overland Drive, Don Mills, Toronto, ON
The evening begins with a mini-concert by Don Mills
Organ Society member Kaye Thompson, with John
Solberg performing at 7:50 pm.

Admission:  call
Info: Wayne Mach at (905) 823-4510

Fridays at Eight presents...
DAVID PALMER, organ
Fri 23 February, 8:00 pm

Lawrence Park Community Church
2180 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, ON

Mr. Palmer is on the staff at the University of Windsor,
and will perform works by Bach, Messiaen and Duruflé.

Admission:  $25 ($20 stu / sen)
Info: (416) 489-1551 ext. 21

ALLELUYAS
Sat 24 February, 7:00 pm

St. Luke’s Church , 454 John Street N, Hamilton, ON
A pre-Lenten concert featuring organists Elizabeth
Harwood and Nancy Devries with the Consort of
Friends vocal ensemble.

Admission: $12 in advance, $15 at the door
Info: (905) 529-1244

Les amis de l’orgue de Québec present...
MONIQUE GENDRON, organ

Sun 25 February, 2:00 pm
Basilique de Québec, Québec City, QC

Mme. Monique Gendron presents...
RÉGIS ROUSSEAU, organ
Sun 25 February, 3:00 pm

271 av. McDougall, Outremont, QC
Admission: call

Info: (514) 270-7022 (reservation required)

Les amis de l’orgue de Drummond presents...
DENIS BÉDARD, organ
Sun 25 February, 3:00 pm

Église St-Frédéric, Drummondville, QC
Admission: call

Info: (819) 474-1853

OWEN CANNON, organ
Sun 25 February, 4:00 pm

St. Paul’s Cathedral, 128 Pearl Street, Buffalo, NY
Mr. Cannon’s recital will be followed at 4:30pm by
Choral Evensong with the 20th Annual Choir School
for Boys (directed by Bruce Neswick)

Admission:  offering
Info: (716) 855-0900

or visit «www.stpaulscathedral.org»

Silent Movie Mondays presents...
STEAMBOAT BILL, JR. (1928)

Mon 26 February, 7:00pm
The Uptown, 628-12th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB

See listing for Mon 5 February.
Admission: $10 ($8 stu / sen, $5 children)

Info: (403) 543-6280

The Toronto Organ Club presents...
COLIN COUSINS, organ
Mon 26 February, 8:00 pm
Christ Church (Anglican)

329 Royal York Road, Etobicoke, Toronto, ON
Admission: $8 ($5 stu)

Info: (905) 824-4667 or (905) 823-4510

BARRY JORDAN, organ
Tue 27 February, 8:00 pm

Lagerquist Hall, Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, WA

Mr. Jordan is Organist at Magdeburg Cathedral in
Germany.

Organ Alternations presents...
THE HEALING TIME
Fri 2 March, 8:00 pm

The Cathedral Church of St. James
corner of Church and King Streets, Toronto, ON

Join the St. James’ Cathedral Choir of Men and
Boys, the Cathedral Pilgrim Singers, director
Christopher Dawes and organist Michael Bloss for
an evening inspired by the Gregorian hymn Now is
the Healing Time Decreed. See the notice on page 16.

Admission:  $15 ($12 stu / sen)
Info: (416) 364-7865

Deer Park Concerts presents...
THE LEGACY OF BACH

Sat 3 March, 8:00 pm
Deer Park United Church

129 St. Clair Avenue West, Toronto, ON
Join organist William Wright for works by Krebs, Kittel,
Mozart, Reger, Rheinberger and others.

Admission:  $20
Info: (416) 962-3381

The Toronto Theatre Organ Society and
the Kiwanis Club of Casa Loma presents...

WILLIAM O'MEARA
Mon 5 March, 8:00pm

Casa Loma, Toronto, ON
Mr. O’Meara accompanys the classic film The Mark of
Zorro on Casa Loma’s Wurlitzer organ.

Admission: $12.50 through TicketMaster
(call 416-870-8000)

Info: (416) 421-0918 or visit
«www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm»

CONCERT LISTINGS

mailto:atj1@home.com
mailto:rhiller@home.com
http://www.atj1.com
http://www.stpaulscathedral.org/
http://www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm
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606-2460 Weston Road, Toronto, ON  M9N 2A4
(416) 245-3940   e-mail: kaldeway@tedeummusic.com

www.tedeummusic.com

Masterpieces for Voice and Organ
Recorded at St. Anna’s Church, Warsaw, Poland, this two disc set features two of Canada’s finest
musicians performing works by Scarlatti, J.S. Bach, Handel, Mozart, Gigout, Van Suijdam and others.

Lucas Chorosinski, organ
Monica Ling Lin, soprano

2CD2CD2CD2CD2CD

$24.95$24.95$24.95$24.95$24.95

L’ORGUE EN CONCERT
Wed 5 March, call for time

Église Immaculée-Conception, corner of
rue Papineau and Rachel, Montréal, QC

Organist Gaston Arel presents Bach’s Orgelbüchlein in
this concert celebrating the 40th anniversary of the
church’s landmark Beckerath organ.

Admission: call
Info: (514) 526-5961

Les amis de la cathédrale and
Pro Organo Ottawa present...

JONATHAN OLDENGARM, organ
Fri 9 March, 8:00 pm

Basilique-Cathédrale Notre-Dame
Sussex Drive at St. Patrick, Ottawa, ON

Jonathan Oldengarm is the winner of the 1999 RCCO
National Competition.  His programme includes music
by Grison, Saint-Saens, Stanford and Widor.

Admission: $15 ($10 stu / sen)
Info: (613) 728-8041

C.V. STANFORD: Requiem
Fri 9 March, 8:00 pm

The Cathedral Church of St. James
corner of Church and King Streets, Toronto, ON

Presented by the Orpheus Choir of Toronto (Brainerd
Blyden-Tailor, conductor) with soloists Jennie Such,
Vicki St. Pierre, Darryl Edwards, Marc Boucher and
organist Christopher Dawes.

Admission:  $20 ($18 stu / sen)
Info: (416) 530-4428 or (416) 364-7865

RODNEY GEHRKE, organ
Tue 13 March, 8:00 pm

Lagerquist Hall, Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, WA

Mr. Gehrke will play on Pacific Lutheran University’s
new Fritts organ.

The Buffalo Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists presents...

REGIONAL COMPETITION
Sat 17 March, 1:00 pm

St. John’s-Grace Episcopal Church
51 Colonial Circle, Buffalo, NY

Admission: call
Info: (716) 433-5981 or (716) 439-4727

Les amis de l’orgue des Bois-Francs present...
FRANCIS GAGNON, orgue

et JACQUES PATOINE, saxophone
Sun 17 March, 3:00 pm

Église Saint-Victoire, Victoriaville, QC

Christ Church Cathedral (Ottawa) presents...
ANN ELISE SMOOT, organ

Sun 18 March, 8:00 pm
Christ Church Cathedral

Sparks Street near Bronson, Ottawa, ON
Admission: $12 ($6 stu / sen)

Info: (613) 236-9149

Les amis de l’orgue de Rimouski present...
LE CONSERVATOIRE DE MUSIQUE DE PARIS

ET SON HÉRITAGE
Sun 18 March, 8:00 pm

Cathédrale St-Germain, Rimouski, QC
With organist Josée April and pianist P.-R. Aubin.

JAMES HOLLOWAY, organ
and THE PACIFIC LUTHERAN

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY
Tue 20 March, 8:00 pm

Lagerquist Hall, Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma, WA

Featuring music for organ and orchestra by Handel and
Saint-Saëns.

Les amis de l’orgue du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean and
la Société Radio Canada present...

ROBERT PATRICK GIRARD, orgue
et ANDRÉE AZAR, violon

Wed 21 March, 8:00 pm
Église Saint-Joachim, Chicoutimi, QC

ROGER SHERMAN, organ
Fri 23 March, 7:30 pm

St. Mark’s Cathedral, Seattle, WA
Entitled “Under the Influence”, this program will
explore the musical influences on Bach and how Bach’s
works influenced others.

Admission: $18 ($13 stu / sen)
Info: (206) 323-0300 or visit

«www.saintmarks.org/music.html»

Te Deum Orchestra and Singers presents...
A BOUQUET OF CHORALE PRELUDES

Fri 23 March, 8:15 pm
Christ’s Church Cathedral, Hamilton, ON

Sat 24 March, 8:15 pm
Christ Church, Deer Park, Toronto, ON

Richard Birney-Smith and Beverly Leslie perform
chorales and chorale preludes by Buxtehude, Brahms,
Vaughn Williams and Peeters.

Admission: $20 ($15 stu / sen)
Info: (905) 628-4533 or (800) 263-0320

Pro Organo (Mauricie) presents...
ORGUE, VOIX et FLÛTE
Sun 25 March, 2:00 pm

Chapelle de Kermaria, Trois-Rivières, QC
With organist Michelle Quintal, soprano Monique Pagé,
and flautist Christiane Laflamme.

Sundays at 3 presents...
BJÖRN STEINAR SÓLBERGSSON, organ

Sun 25 March, 3:00 pm
First Baptist Church, 10031-109 Street, Edmonton, AB

Mr. Sólbergsson has studied organ performance in
France and Italy, and has been Organist at Akureyri
Church in Iceland since 1986.

Admission: $12 ($10 stu / sen)
Info: (780) 429-1655

Roy Thomson Hall presents...
THE VICTORIA SCHOLARS MALE CHOIR

with JERZY CICHOCKI, conductor
and WILLIAM O’MEARA, organ

Tue 27 March, 12:00 noon
Roy Thomson Hall, 60 Simcoe Street, Toronto, ON

This is part of RTH’s annual noon hour choir and organ
series featuring the Hall’s Kney pipe organ. These concerts
are made possible by the generous support of the Edwards
Charitable Foundation.

Admission: FREE!
Info: (416) 593-4822

Les amis de l’orgue de Rimouski present...
SYLVAIN BARRETTE
Sun 1 April, 8:00 pm

Église Saint-Pie X, Rimouski, QC

The Toronto Theatre Organ Society and
the Kiwanis Club of Casa Loma presents...

DAVID PECKHAM, organ
Mon 2 April, 8:00pm

Casa Loma, Toronto, ON
Admission: $12.50 through TicketMaster

(call 416-870-8000)
Info: (416) 421-0918 or visit

«www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm»

First St. Andrew’s United Church presents...
PAUL MERRITT, organ
Fri 6 April, 12:00 noon

First St. Andrew’s United Church
350 Queens Avenue, London, ON

Mr. Merritt is Director of Music at First St. Andrew’s.
Admission: FREE! ($5 for luncheon following recital)

Info: (519) 679-8182

Roy Thomson Hall presents...
SHARON RILEY AND THE FAITH CHORALE

with SHARON RILEY, conductor
and STEPHEN LEWIS, organ

Mon 9 April, 12:00 noon
Roy Thomson Hall, 60 Simcoe Street, Toronto, ON

This is part of RTH’s annual noon hour choir and organ
concerts featuring the Hall’s Gabriel Kney pipe organ.
These concerts are made possible by the generous
support of the Edwards Charitable Foundation.

Admission: FREE!
Info: (416) 593-4822

CONCERT LISTINGS

mailto:kaldeway@tedeummusic.com
http://www.tedeummusic.com
http://www.saintmarks.org/music.html
http://www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm
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St. James’ Cathedral presents...
THE EASTER DAY RECITAL

with MICHAEL BLOSS, organ
Sun 15 April, 4:00pm

The Cathedral Church of St. James
corner of Church and King Streets, Toronto, ON

Music by Eben, Bairstow, Messiaen, Locklair and
Mathias. Followed immediately by Choral Evensong.

Admission: free-will offering
Info: (416) 364-7865

TWENTY FOUR HOURS ON THE BENCH!
Mon 22 April, 12:00 noon to Tue 23 April, 12:00 noon

Christ Church Cathedral
635 Ste-Catherine Street Ouest, Montréal, QC

Twenty-four hours of organ music featuring Montréal
area organists!

Admission: FREE!
Info: (514) 487-1839

SONGS OF PRAISE
Mon 22 April, 7:00 pm

The Cathedral Church of St. James
corner of Church and King Streets, Toronto, ON

Join the Elmer Iseler Singers, Lydia Adams (conductor),
Bob Chilcoot (guest conductor) and Christopher Dawes
(organ) for an evening of great hymns, anthems and
motets.  Works by Taverner, Daley and Holman.

Admission:  $25-$30
Info: (416) 217-0537 or (416) 364-7865

CHRISTA RAKICH, organ
Tue 23 April, 8:00 pm

Lagerquist Hall, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA
Ms. Rakich, newly appointed adjunct Associate
Professor of Organ at Wesminster Choir College in New
Jersey, will play on Pacific Lutheran University’s new
Fritts organ.

The Friends of Music at St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Buffalo
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists present...

JAMES DIAZ, organ
Fri 27 April, 8:00 pm

St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral
128 Pearl Street, Buffalo, NY

Admission: call
Info: (716) 433-5981 or (716) 439-4727

PETER SYKES, organ
Fri 27 April, 7:30 pm

St. Mark’s Cathedral, Seattle, WA
Titled “Bach Under 40”, Mr. Sykes will explore works
written while Bach was in his youth.  (See a review of
Mr. Sykes’ recording of Reger works on page 7)

Admission: $18 ($13 stu / sen)
Info: (206) 323-0300 or visit

«www.saintmarks.org/music.html»

Les amis de l’orgue de Québec present...
RAYMOND PERRIN, organ

Sat 28 April, 8:00 pm
Église des Saints-Martyrs Canadiens, Québec City, QC

Les amis de l’orgue de Drummondville presents...
FRANCIS GAGNON, organ

Sun 29 April, 3:00 pm
Église St-Frédéric, Drummondville, QC

Admission: call
Info: (819) 474-1853

... continued from page 10

The other advantage English organ students
have is that they are in a country with many chap-
els and cathedrals which are home to splendid
instruments and hundreds of years old choral
traditions. Because of this exposure, most Eng-
lish organ students begin studying sometime be-
tween the ages of 12 and 14 (or whenever they
can first reach the pedals!) and, if they haven’t
already, quickly gain an appreciation of and fa-
miliarity with the choral repertoire.  If anything
has noticeably improved since I have been here,
it has been my accompaniment of psalms.  Be-
ing forced to accompany a minimum of three
different psalms every week, usually more, has
greatly increased my confidence level.

Highlights from the past two months in-
clude Thomas Trotter’s organ recital (he was or-
gan scholar of St. Georges from 1980 to 1982);
the Mozart Requiem mass on All Souls’ Day; and
the Advent Carol service. The season of Advent,
as always, is promising to be as busy as ever. I am
playing three carol services outside of the chapel,
as well as occupying a consistent place on the
playing schedule through until Christmas. De-
cember 13th and 14th are the annual Christmas
concerts, December 23rd is the Community
Carol service for all castle residents, December
24th will see regular Sunday services in the morn-
ing (10:45 Mattins, 11:45 Eucharist), followed
by Nine Lessons and Carols at 5:15 and a Mid-
night mass at 11:45. Christmas Day features two
services, Mattins at 10:45 and Evensong at 3:30.
The major services over Christmas Eve and Day
have organ preludes one hour long.  Roger and I
will each play half an hour before each  service,
and Roger will play the actual services themselves.

I will be looking forward to Boxing Day,
when I will be flying back to Canada where I
will be spending a few days at home in Nelson,
BC and the remainder of my holiday in Victoria
until I return to Windsor on January 4th, 2001.

Best wishes and best of luck through the
Christmas season,

Sincerely,
Robert Kwan
15a, The Cloisters
Windsor Castle, Berkshire  SL4 1NJ
England

The Fluke Gabelein Organ Recital Series presents...
SIMON PRESTON, organ

Mon 30 April, 7:30 pm
Benaroya Hall, 3rd and Union Streets, Seattle, WA

Simon Preston, former Organist and Master of the
Choristers at Westminster Abbey (London), will present
a program on Benaroya Hall’s new Fisk organ.

Admission:  call
Info: Rosalie Contreras at (206) 215 4782

Sundays at 3 presents...
PATRICIA PHILLIPS WRIGHT, organ

Sun 6 May, 3:00 pm
All Saint’s Anglican Cathedral

10035-103 Street, Edmonton, AB
Dr. Wright has been heard in recital across Canada and
in the United States and Europe.  She is a past National
President of the Royal Canadian College of Organists,
and was presented with an honorary Fellowship from
the same organization in 1997.

Admission: $12 ($10 stu / sen)
Info: (780) 429-1655

Les amis de l’orgue des Bois-Francs present...
MICHELLE QUINTAL, orgue
et ALEXEY DYACHKOV, alto

Sun 6 May, 3:00 pm
Chapelle des Frères du Sacré-Cœur d’Arthabaska, QC

Pro Organo Ottawa presents...
HÉLÈNE DUGAL, organ

Fri 11 May, 8:00 pm
Dominion Chalmers United Church

O’Connor Avenue at Cooper, Ottawa, ON
Entitled Pages inoubliables, Ms. Dugal’s concert is to
include music by Pachebel, Bach, Mendelssohn,
Hindemith, Titelouze, Franck and Vierne.

Admission: $15 ($10 stu / sen)
Info: (613) 728-8041

The Toronto Theatre Organ Society and
the Kiwanis Club of Casa Loma presents...

LANCE LUCE, organ
Mon 14 May, 8:00pm

Casa Loma, Toronto, ON
At 19 years of age, Lance Luce was appointed staff
organist at Radio City Music Hall.  He is currently staff
organist at the Fox Theatre in Detroit.

Admission: $12.50 through TicketMaster
(call 416-870-8000)

Info: (416) 421-0918 or visit
«www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm»

YUN KYONG KIM, organ
Sun 20 May, 4:00 pm

Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
1805-38th Avenue, Seattle, WA

Yun Kyong Kim is Organist of Christ Episcopal Church
in Dayton, OH and will present a program of works by
Vierne, Bach and Tourenmire.

Admission: call
Info: (206) 324-2573

MELVIN BUTLER, organ
Sun 20 May, 7:00 pm

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
2117 Walnut Street, Bellingham, WA

Dr. Butler, Organist at St. Mark’s Cathedral (Seattle),
plays St. Paul’s Marceau organ.

Admission: $8 ($7 stu / sen; $15 family)
Info: (360) 733-2890

CONCERT LISTINGS MUSIC AT WINDSOR CASTLE

Submissions for the May, June, July and
August 2001 issue of Organ Alternatives
are due on May 1, 2000.  Concert listings

are provided free of charge.

http://www.saintmarks.org/music.html
http://www.iprimus.ca/~chubb/rcco/casaloma.htm
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OrgAlt will shortly for the first time
begin accepting advertisements from churches

and other institutions SEEKING ORGANISTS and other musicians.  Space
is available at similar rates to the merchants that advertise in these pages
(business card ads start at $40CDN, and range to $180 for half-page ads,
horizontal or vertical).  OA reaches a circulation of at least 2000 each issue.
While OA is happy to accept advertising and other kinds of support from
anyone, churches on limited budgets are reminded that OA’s audience is a
national / international one.  Churches everywhere having prominent
positions to advertise should strongly consider OA as a vehicle for reaching
many candidates not reachable through any other means; those drawing
exclusively on local applicants, with the possible exception of the Greater
Toronto area, should possibly consider placing their ad in a local community
newspaper or denominational publication.  For advice, resource referral and
OA’s standard document on seeking and successfully employing a church
musician, please feel welcome to call OA at (416) 360-8480 or e-mail
«orgalt@the-wire.com».

VISA NO MORE! OA has recently discontinued its Visa facilities for lack of
client usage.  MasterCard and cheque remain a popular of paying for
advertising and both electronic and paper subscriptions, and for making
donations to support OA’s ongoing work supporting organ culture and
creativity in Canada.

The SIR ERNEST MACMILLAN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION has announced an
award of $10,000CDN to support the “artistic and professional development
and career advancement of a young player specializing in organ”.   The  award
can be used to assist with travel, workshop or study programs, participation
in festivals or competitions or other related purposes.  Applicants are by
nomination only, where the nominator should be a recognized member of
the musical profession (such as a performer, composer, teacher or
administrator).   Nominees should be at the graduate level (or equivalent) and
under the age of 30 as of February 1, 2001.  Nominations may be sent to:

The Sir Ernest MacMillan Memorial Foundation
c/o Diana Brault, Secretary

16  Royaleigh Avenue, Etobicoke, ON M9P 2J5

For more information, contact the foundation secretary, Diana Brault, at
the address above; by telephone at (416) 244-3745; or by fax at (416) 244-
3790.

Applications are now being accepted for the LILIAN FORSYTH SCHOLARSHIP

FOR CHURCH MUSIC, an award of up to $2,000CDN.  The scholarship may
be used towards summer study programmes, regular diploma or degree
courses or private tuition.  All applications are due on February 28, 2001.
For more information or application forms, send a fax to (613) 238-4775;
e-mail «knoxottawa@sympatico.ca» or write to:

The Registrar, Lilian Forsyth Scholarship
Knox Presbyterian Church

120 Lisgar Street, Ottawa, ON K2P 0C2

Excavation work underneath ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL (London, ON) is being
blamed as the cause for the collapse of the rear organ chamber wall and floor
earlier this year.   When the rear wall fell into the excavated area under the
cathedral, it took with it parts of the organ’s Bombarde 16’, Bourdon 16’
and Gedeckt 16’ ranks from the Pedal division.  Luckily, the chamber floor
only dropped about three feet, where it came to rest on the organ blowers in
the basement below.  As a result, damage was limited mostly to the Pedal
and Great divisions, and repair work began almost immediately.   Originally
built in 1953 by Casavant Frères Ltée (Opus 2179) and significantly updated
in 1978 by the same company, much of the pipework has been recycled
from the Cathedral’s previous instruments.  The organ is now under the
care of  Doddington & Doddington of Aylmer, ON.  The Cathedral’s series
of Tuesday recitals at 12:15pm are expected to resume in the spring.

From Pipelines (the newsletter for the Ottawa Centre of the Royal Canadian
College of Organists), it is reported that a 125-year old S.R. Warren organ
has been discovered in the HOLY NAME OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH in
Almonte, ON.  Marion Miller notes that the organ has one manual and
pedalboard, has nine stops, and is played every Sunday for the 10:30am
Mass.  Extant S. R. Warren instruments are rare (most having been rebuilt
in the early part of the 20th century) and even more impressive is the fact
that this particular instrument appears to be tonally intact.  Ms. Miller goes
on to note that she will be petitioning to have the organ recorded as a
historically significant artifact and worthy of citation by the Organ Historical
Society.

ST. CUTHBERT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH (Toronto, ON) is pleased to announce
that the church’s pipe organ (with some parts dating from 1884) has been
rebuilt by the firm of Guilbault-Thérien.  The console, pipes and windchests
were removed from the church following Easter of 2000 and were first hear
this past Christmas.

The TORONTO 2001 ORGAN FESTIVAL, hosted by the Toronto Centre of the
Royal Canadian College of Organists, will take place from July 9th to July
12th, 2001.  Featured performers are to include the Victoria Scholars, Dame
Gillian Weir, Naji Hakim, Jacques van Oortmerssen, Stefan Engels, William
Bolcom & Joan Morris, Stuart Laughton, Kimberly Marshall and Patrick
Wedd.  The convention will also feature the RCCO’s National Organ Playing
Competition, organ “crawls”, daily church services reflecting a wide variety
of traditions, workshops and panel discussions, and Toronto’s impressive
variety of pipe organs.  For further information, contact Norma Brubacher
by calling or faxing (416) 832-2167 or sending an e-mail to
«jnbru@pathcom.com».  You can also visit the Organ Festival’s new website
at «www.globalserve.net/~chubb/tof2001/index.htm».

The 2001 MCGILL SUMMER ORGAN ACADEMY will be held from July 16th to
26th in Montréal, following on the heels of the RCCO’s Toronto 2001
Organ Festival.  As in the past, the Organ Academy offers many masterclasses
and concerts featuring many of Montréal’s finest instruments.  This year’s

...continued on page 16

alternative

Abbey Organs
Toronto’s newest company, providing the best

tuning and maintenance of pipe organs, with over
thirty years of combined service experience to all
makes of organs, including trackers and electro-

pneumatic action.

Competitive rates and prompt response to any
requests.  We can provide new and re-conditioned
instruments to suit your needs.  Complete over-

hauls or restoration enquiries welcome.

Give Abbey Organs a call –
you’ll be glad you did.

phone: (416) 493-8556 or (416) 421-6582
pager: (416) 378-7594

fax: (416) 493-8556
e-mail: abbey@user.rose.com

mailto:orgalt@the-wire.com
mailto:knoxottawa@sympatico.ca
mailto:jnbru@pathcom.com
http://www.globalserve.net/~chubb/tof2001/index.htm
mailto:abbey@user.rose.com
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...continued from page 15
faculty draws from an international pool of

talent, including: James David Christie (17th century North German
repertoire); Ludger Lohmann (German Romantic); Hank Knox
(Continuo); Luigi Tagliavini (Frescobaldi and Bach); Olivier Latry
(Franch Symphonic); Bernard Lagacé (Bach); Kenneth Gilbert (Couperin
and Bach); John Grew (French Classical) and James Higdon (20th
century American). For more informaton, contact the Academy’s
Executive Director Tammy-Jo Mortensen  by calling (514) 398-5145;
sending a fax to (514) 398-8061; e-mailing «organ@music.mcgill.ca»;
visiting «www.music.mcgill.ca/organ»; or write to:

The McGill Summer Organ Academy
Faculty of Music, McGill University

555 Sherbrooke Street West
Montréal. Québec

H3A 1E3

THE SUMMER INSTITUTE OF CHURCH MUSIC will again be taking place at
Whitby’s Baptist Leadership Education Centre.  Earlier, it was believed that
the institute would be moving the Brockville for this year’s session, but this
idea has been put on hold for the time being. The institute will take place
from July 15th to the 20th, 2001, and will feature instructors Marnie
Giesbrecht, Joachim Segger and Harry Janson.  For more information, please
e-mail Kenneth Inkster at «inksterk@bconnex.net».

As reported in the last edition of OA, the University of Alberta held the
BACH 2000 ORGAN CELEBRATION WEEKEND from September 21st to 24th,
2000.   The weekend was highlighted by a national organ playing competition
juried by Kimberly Marshall, Jeffrey Campbell and Neil Cockburn.  The
$1,500.00 first prize (donated by the Calgary International Organ
Foundation) was won by Maxine Thevenot, while the second place prize of
$1,000.00 (donated by Orgues Létourneau Limitée) was won by Jennifer
Goodine.  Ms. Goodine was also the winner of a special prize of $300.00
(donated by the College Development Fund of the Royal Canadian College
of Organists) for the best performance of a Canadian organ work composed
between 1985 and 2000.   Other highlights from the weekend included
concerts given by Kimberley Marshall (“Buxheimer Orgelbuch to Schlick,
Buchner and Scheidt, Scheidemann to Bach”); Jeffrey Campbell (“The
Eighteen Leipzig Chorales) and Marnie Giesbrecht (“Bach to Bashaw”).
Several informative lectures were also offered by Jacobus Kloppers (“The
Use of Rhetoric in the Works of J.S. Bach”) and Debra Cairns (“Bach’s Missa
Breve”).

POW! Hamilton RCCO Pipe Organ Week is an upcoming week-long
adventure for young people (ages 12 to 17) who are interested in learning
more about the organ.  The adventure begins on July 23rd and wraps up on
the 27th.  Watch for the next issue of Organ Alternatives for more information
on this innovative event.

OA salutes PETER NIKIFORUK, Executive Director of the Royal Canadian
College of Organists, for his long-term, tireless and imaginative support of
the RCCO (and vicariously of the organ in Canada).  Peter will retire from
his years of service to the RCCO in June of 2001, and will continue as
Director of Music at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Kitchener, ON and
Artistic Director of Kitchener’s Meno Singers.  He also assumes a new
appointment in advanced theory instruction at the Beckett School of Music.

The 2002 ROYAL BANK CALGARY INTERNATIONAL ORGAN FESTIVAL AND COM-
PETITION  will take place August 7 - 17, 2002. Competition details are now
being finalized and will be available in March 2001.  The Competition is
open to all organists born after August 17, 1970 and the application dead-
line is November 23, 2001. Please contact Debbie Giesbrecht, Competition
Manager, by e-mail at «deb@ciof.com» for information or to receive a copy
of the Competition Manual and Application Form.  You can also visit the
CIOF website at «www.ciof.com»

THE HEALING TIME
Fri 2 March, 8:00pm

St. James’ Cathedral, Queen and Church Streets, Toronto, ON

Featuring the Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys and
the Cathedral Pilgrim Singers under the direction of Christopher Dawes

with organist Michael Bloss

Following the successful October 2000 launch of Organ Alternations, OA’s new concert
series at St. James’ Cathedral in Toronto, the three-concert inaugural series continues
with a sacred choral and organ programme inspired by the Gregorian lenten office
hymn Now is the Healing Time Decreed.  Contrasting beautiful 16th, 17th, and 20th cen-
tury settings of lenten devotional texts will be presented, as well as two major coinciding
organ works and three combined compositions for double choir.

Christopher Dawes is St. James’ Cathedral’s 16th Director of Music, the Cathedral’s prin-
cipal choral director, an acclaimed performer on the organ, and Founder / Artistic Di-
rector of Organ Alternatives.  Michael Bloss, a much-heralded performer, became Asso-
ciate Organist and Choral Director at St. James’ Cathedral in September 1999.  The
Cathedral Choral programme, one of the largest and most comprehensive anywhere,
consists of over 100 choristers at all levels of ability, organised into five choirs.

OUSELEY: O Saviour of the World; BACH: Prelude and Fugue, b (BWV 544); BLOW:
Salvator mundi;  VITTORIA: O vos omnes; BYRD: Ave verum corpus; TALLIS: O nata lux;
LASSUS: Lamentations; REUBKE: Sonata on the 94th Psalm; ASHFIELD: Salvator mundi;
CASALS: O vos omnes; DUPRÉ: Ave verum corpus; ROGER-DUCASSE: Crux fidelis;
BAIRSTOW: Lamentations; BRYANT / ALLEGRI: Miserere mei (plainsong Psalm 51 set by
both composers); VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Mass in g.

For more information, visit «www.stjamescathedral.on.ca» or call (416) 364-7865.
Admission to the concert is $15 ($12 for students and seniors)

alternative

NEW ALTERNATIVE ORGAN SITES ON THE WEB:  Point your browser to
«www.organfocus.com» to find a growing repository of organ concert events
worldwide, interesting information on site owner Lana Krakovskiy, her cat
Miss Tilde, and the Guilmant Organ School at First Presbyterian Church in
New York City.  For those interested in organ specifications (real and
imaginary), visit the pages of British organist / harpsichordist / pianist Julian
Rhodes at «www.ondamar.demon.co.uk/organs.htm».  James Pressler’s
“Virtual Organist” site on MP3 is also worth a look: «artists.mp3s.com/
artists/96/james_pressler.html».

The company of  WOLFF & ASSOCIÉS has been awarded a contract to build a
new organ for Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, BC.  The first phase of
the instrument is expected to be completed in 2003.  For more information,
specifications, and to view a model of the future instrument, head for
«www.islandnet.com/~pietmaas/gallery/ccc/hwa42.htm».

“TRANSCRIBING for the ORGAN: The PERIL and the PROMISE”
Sat 27 January, 9:30 am

Trinity Lutheran Church, 746 Colborne Street, London, ON
Dr. Thomas Murray of Yale University conducts a workshop on organ
transcriptions.  Sponsored in part by the London Centre of the Royal
Canadian College of Organists.

AN AFTERNOON OF WEDDING MUSIC
Sat 10 February, 2:00 pm

McLeod-Stewarton United Church, Bank Street at Argyle, Ottawa, ON
For those planning their wedding or organists looking for new wedding
music to learn.  Performers will include organists Robert Jones, Gordon
Johnston, Michael Hartney, Elaine Graham and soprano Natalie Mann.
Admission is $5.

The Enthusiast’s Corner
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